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Abstract In order to empirically assess the factors causing the default of credit repayment among maize farmers, a study
of this nature becomes imperative. The Asante Akim North District of the Ashanti Region was selected because, maize
farmers in the District had benefitted from the Special Maize Project (SMP). The target population was all 400 maize farmers.
A total sample size of 60 maize farmers was selected using the systematic sampling for every 5th person from the sampling
frame. Frequencies, percentages and the probit model were used to analyse the data. Results of the probit model revealed that
age, household size, rent, status of farmer and output significantly influence credit default. About 87% of the farmers consider the SMP idea as a good step by MOFA. The study recommends that farmers from different areas should also be included
in the project.
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1. Introduction
To attain agricultural development, every government
must consider agricultural credit as an important policy. The
basic principle of reform in agricultural finance is to maintain and repair instead of to destroy or take apart the whole
system. Agricultural finance is therefore vital to the
achievement of agricultural policy objectives, and should not
be regarded and treated as a general finance system. There is
a general acceptance of the important role of farm credit and
a wide appreciation by most government of the need for
credit.
The price of maize has not been stable for the past four
years in the country. In 2003-2005, prices rose due to the
high demand and therefore the shortage of the commodity in
the country. This could be attributed to the immense drought
that was experienced during the year 2005 (Cudjoe, 2007).
As a result of the high demand and therefore increasing price
of maize, the government had to import maize for local
consumption. It was then realised by the Ministry of Food
and Agriculture to rather encourage farmers to produce
maize locally by funding the farmers with the money used
for the importation. Therefore the need to intervene in the
production of maize at the district levels was made by in
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troducing the Ministry of Food and Agriculture (MOFA)
Special Maize Project (SMP). In commencing the SMP in
the year 2005, four hundred (400) farmers were therefore
given credit in the form of inputs amounting GH¢76.3 per
farmer to help them in the initial production of maize
(Obaatanpa) for the minor rain season. A top-up money was
added to the input credit to round the total credit to one
hundred Ghana Cedis (GH¢100).
For the past three years the SMP has been going on in the
Asante Akim North District and other districts in the country.
The project is now in its third phase with the hope that the
beneficiaries (maize farmers) will improve in their credit
repayment. Evidence from the SMP office indicates that
many of the farmers are defaulting. Out of the total
GH¢40,000 given to the 400 farmers, only GH¢4,287
(10.7%) has been paid as of 26/07/07 with an outstanding
GH¢35,713 left unpaid.
The payment of credit given to farmers by governments
usually receives less attention than it deserves. A credit is
said to be defaulted if any of the terms of repayment is not
met. Default in its simple sense is non-adherence to agreed
terms. With the high default rate (89.3%), it is therefore
envisaged that the project which is helping the maize farmers
and the country at large might not be sustainable in the future
as the money is not recovered for it to be recycled for the
benefits of other farmers. Credit to the maize farmers has not
worked smoothly owing to loan delinquency which is now a
serious problem to the Ministry. This farmer-credit situation
can be hypothesized as one of the reasons for the high rate of
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default among the maize farmers and other food crop farmers.
However, in order to empirically assess the factors causing
the default among the maize farmers, a study of this nature
becomes imperative.

2. Research Questions
In view of the above issues, the general research question
raised in this study is; what are the contributing factors to
credit default among the maize farmers?
The specific questions raised are:
1. Are the socio-economic characteristics of the maize
farmers contributing to the credit default?
2. What are the reasons for credit default?
3. What are the farmers’ opinions of farmers about the
SMP?
4. What are the other sources of credit available to the
maize farmers?
The study therefore seeks to find out the factors that influence credit default and then make policy recommendations based on the results to help streamline the operations of
similar government projects.

3. Research Methodology
The Asante Akim North District of the Ashanti Region
was selected as the study area for this study. This was because, maize farmers in the District had benefitted from the
Special Maize Project (SMP). The target population was all
maize farmers who were beneficiaries of the SMP in the
Asante Akim North District for the year 2005. The 400
farmer beneficiaries were the population for the study. The
400 beneficiaries were stratified into males and females from
the sampling frame (i.e. the list of all the farmers and their
location). Fifteen percent of each group was chosen from the
total percentage of each group. Systematic sampling was
used by selecting every 5th person in male group and every
5th person in the female group from the sampling frame. A
total sample size of 60 maize farmers comprising 38 male
farmers and 22 female farmers from the population of 254
males and 146 females was used. Primary data was collected
by the use of structured questionnaires and interviews.
Secondary data was also collected from published and unpublished data from MOFA, Konongo. Descriptive statistics
such as frequency table and percentages was used to analyse
the data collected to achieve research questions one, three
and four. The Probit model was used to achieve research
question two by determining and analysing the factors influencing credit default among the maize farmers in the
Asante Akim North District.
Because of the dichotomous nature of the dependent
variable, normal regression model cannot be used to estimate
the unknown parameters of the factors influencing credit
default. The Probit model is the most appropriate model
used.
The general Probit model is expressed as: Yi = C + βiXi+ei
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It assumes that βiXi is a normally distributed random
variable and the estimated values of the dependent variables
are converted into probabilities (for any given value of Xi)
with the use of the cumulative normal distribution.
Where Yi, is the dichotomous dependent variable which
can be explained as;
Y = 1, if farmer default.
Y = 0, if farmer does not default.
C = is the intercept.
βi = the regression coefficients that explain the probability
of default by maize farmers.
Xi = independent variables (i = 1, 2, 3…10).
ei = the error term (Such as weather, management, personal health, etc)
For this study, the Probit model is specified as followed:
Yi = C+ β1STAT + β2AGE + β3OCCUF + β4SEX+
β5MSTAT + β6OUTPUT + β7LANT + β8HHSZ + β9EDUL +
β10LAB + ei
The a-prior expectations are:
β1 > 0, β2 < 0, β3 < 0, β4 > 0, β5 < 0, β6 < 0, β7 > 0, β8 > 0, β9
< 0, β10 > 0.
Definition of the variables used in the study is shown in
Table 1.
Table 1. Definition of Dummy Variables
Variables
STAT = Status in Community
OCCUF = Primary Occupation of
Farmer
SEX = Sex of the Farmer
MSTAT = Marital Status of Farmer
LANT = Land Tenure Used by
Farmer / Rent
EDUL = Educational level of farmer
LAB = Labour Used By Farmer

Dummy variable definition
1
0
Ordinary
Otherwise
member
Farmer

Otherwise

Male
Married

Female
Not Married

Rented

Own

literate
Hired

illiterate
Own/Family

Definition of Other Variables
AGE = Age of Farmer in years
OUTPUT = Output - number of bags
HHSZ = Household Size
Default
Default is the dependent variable that represents a
farmer’s credit repayment status. It is a dichotomous dependent variable which can be explained as 1, if farmer
default, and 0, if farmer does not default.
Status of Farmer
Status is the status of the farmer in the community. It looks
at if the farmer holds any special position in the community.
An ordinary farmer is explained as 1 and any farmer with any
special position (otherwise) is explained as 0. It has a positive a-priori expectation as default is expected to increase
with a farmer being ordinary.
Age of Farmer
This is the age of the farmer in years. It is a quantified
variable and gives the actual ages of the farmers that made up
the sample. It has a negative a-priori expectation as years
come with experience in farming and therefore decrease in
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default.
Primary Occupation of Farmer
This is the primary occupation of the farmer. It represents
occupation of the farmer with respect to the farmer being a
full time farmer. Farmers whose only work is farming are
considered here. The a-priori expectation is negative since
farmers who live and work as only farmers should be well
vest in the farming and therefore be more experienced to be
less likely default.
Sex of Farmer
This is the sex of the farmers. The dummy variable male is
explained as 1being yes and 0 being not a male but female. It
has a positive a-priori expectation. Males are more likely to
default than females and therefore more males suggest more
default rate.
Marital Status of Farmer
This is the marital status of a particular farmer in the
community. It looks at a farmer being married or not. With
marital status, 1is explained as yes and 0 as not married. It
has a negative a-priori expectation which implies that a
married farmer is less likely to default as he or she will have
supporting spouse and children to help finance and farm
work.
Output of Farmers from Harvest
This is the number of bags of maize the farmer got from
the harvest from the maize project. It is a quantified variable
with one bag representing 100kg of maize. It has a negative
a-priori expectation which suggest that a farmer who produces more is less likely not to default.
Land Tenure System Used By Farmer
This is whether a farmer rented the land on which he or she
farmed on. Some of the farmers farmed on the government
reserved land. The dummy was 1 for persons on the reserved
land and 0 for otherwise. An a-priori expectation of negative
was assigned to it since it did not cost the farmers to farm on
it. Extra money which could have been used to rent land was
saved and therefore should reduce default.
Household Size of Farmer
This is the number of dependant a particular farmer has. It
includes the spouse, children and other people who eat from
the house. It has been quantified and represents the number
of people in a particular household. It has a positive a-priori
expectation as more dependents will increase default rate by
a particular farmer.
Educational level of Farmer
This is the number of years the farmer has spent in school.
Schooling up to the primary level is considered as illiterate
and those from secondary level to the tertiary level are considered as literate. It has been quantified and a negative
a-priori expectation is expected as more dependents will
increase default rate by a particular farmer.
Labour Used by Farmer
This is the labor the farmer used for the production season.
Labor is considered whether hired or not. Farmers who do
not hired labor used family labor. An a-priori expectation of
positive was given since increased use of labor would likely
increase cost and therefore increase the likelihood of default.

4. Findings
Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
The demographic characteristics of the respondents were
examined. It was realised from the study that the mean age of
the males was 48.66 years whiles that of the females was
44.64 years. This means that the average age of the sampled
males was higher than that of the females. The males also
had a larger mean household size than their female counterparts. Both males and females spent the same used the
same number of kilometers to their farms and finally the
output produced by the males in maize production was
greater than the females.
Table 2. Demographic characteristics of respondents

Male

48.66

Std.
Dev.
13.16

Female
Male

44.64
11.34

Female
Male

Variables
Age Of Farmer
Educational
Level
Household Size
Of Farmer
Farm Distance
From Home
Output Of
Farmer(Bags)

Mean

Mode

Minim

Maxim

56

26

72

9.17
4.58

43
14

25
0

64
21

7.27
6.08

4.05
2.65

9
7

0
1

14
11

Female
Male

5.32
7.18

1.89
1.54

5
8

2
4

11
12

Female
Male

7.18
2.87

1.26
2.22

8
2

4
0

9
9

Female

2.34

2.35

2

0

10

Analysis of the Factors that Influence Credit Default
The Probit model was employed to empirically analyze
the cross-section of farmers’ data to determine the factors
influencing credit default among the maize farmers in the
study area. The Probit model seeks to explain the probability of credit default as a result of any of the ten identified
independent variables. The signs of the coefficients of independent variables and their significance were used to
determine largely the impact of each variable on probability
of credit default among the maize farmers. Of the sample
size of 60 farmers, 68.3% were defaulters and 31.7% were
non-defaulters. Among the socio-economic factors of the
farmers, age of farmer, household size, output, rent system
used by farmer and status of farmer were found to significantly influence credit default.
The coefficients of age of the maize farmers and output
(bags of maize obtained from harvest) are negative (indirect
relationship) and significant at 1%. This indicates that there
is an indirect relationship between age and output with
credit default. An increase in the age (which may relate to
experience of farmer), or output will decrease the probability of the farmers defaulting in credit repayment. The implication is that, young farmers are highly probable to default in credit repayment than the aged. Farmers with lower
yields or outputs are likely to default in credit repayment
than those who obtain higher outputs (measured in yields).
This is consistent with Oni et al., (2005), who found age
and output (measured in income) to significantly influence
default.
The coefficient of household size is positive and it is significant at 10%. This indicates that increase in the farmer’s
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household size will increase the probability of defaulting in
credit repayment. It implies that farmers with large household sizes are likely to default in credit repayment than
those with smaller household sizes. Oni et al., (2005) however, did not find any relationship between household size
and default as it was not significant. The coefficients of
land tenure/rent and status of the farmer in the community
are positive (direct relationship) and significant at 5%. This
indicates that the farmer’s use of free government reserved
land or status of the farmer in the community not being ordinary will reduce the probability of defaulting in credit
repayment. The implication is that farmers who do not use
free lands are likely to default in credit repayment than
those who use free lands. Maize farmers with a high status
in society are less likely to default in credit repayment than
those with ordinary status in society.
Table 3. Empirical Estimates of Determinants of Credit Default
Variables
Coefficient
AGE
-0.120596
EDUL
-1.499281
HHSZ
0.446946
LAB
1.006279
MSTAT
-1.420017
OCCUF
-0.30811
OUTPUT
-0.884162
RENT
1.668996
SEX
0.967886
STAT
1.208737
C
6.585563
Mean dependent var 0.683333
S.E. of regression 0.337531
Sum squared resid 5.58244
Log likelihood -16.27918
Probability(LR stat) 6.47E-06

z-Statistic
-2.530087
-1.434182
1.762303
1.336477
-1.411579
-0.501201
-2.722995
2.041238
1.402535
1.858077
3.080135
S.D. dependent var
Restr. log likelihood
LR statistic (10 df)
McFadden R-squared
Jarque Bera 12.054

Prob.
0.0114***
0.1515
0.078*
0.1814
0.1581
0.6162
0.0065***
0.0412**
0.1608
0.0632**
0.0021
0.469102
-37.45988
42.36139
0.565424
(P0.002)

Dependent Variable: DEFAULT
***Significant at 1% **Significant at 5% * Significant at 10

The McFadden R-squared of 0.57 implies that the explanatory variables account for 56.5% of the variation in
credit default. The normality test showed that the Jarque
Bera value of 12.054 was significant at 1% we therefore
reject the null hypothesis of normally distributed residuals.
Rejection of the null hypothesis is due to the fact that the
normality test is a non constructive test and that there are
outliers in the data.
Reasons for Credit Default
Table 4. Reasons for Credit Defaults
Responses
Poor Rainfall
Bushfires
Late Input Provision
Pests Infestation
Total

Frequency
40
7
10
13
70

Percent
57.14
10.00
14.29
18.57
100.0

NB: Multiple responses

Apart from the socio-economic factors analyzed to influence credit default, other factors perceived by the farmers
as influencing default were also examined. Farmers were
asked to list reasons for credit default, and the main reasons
provided were: poor rainfall –draught (57%), bushfires
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(10%), late supply of input (14%) and pests’ infestation
(19%). The most prominent reasons for default were poor
rainfall and pests’ infestation.
Farmers Opinion about SMP and Availability of Other
Types of Credit
It can be observed that about 87% of the farmers consider
the SMP idea as a good step in the right direction by MOFA.
About 7% of the farmers however consider the whole idea as
a bad initiative. The maize farmers consider the terms and
conditions as problematic. The farmers had hoped for better
farming conditions and harvest since they were on the government reserved land, but to their misfortunes, the area
proved to be disastrous. There were a lot of fire outbreaks
and pests infestations. Secondly, the top up monies given to
them was insufficient as labour took a chunk of it. They also
complained of the fact that they had to pay for the transportation fee for the input delivery. Also, the farmers complained of very few extension agents. There were only nine
(9) extension agents as of 2007 and this even will not be
enough to assist the 400 farmers. Finally, the whole system
of paying the credit (in cash) at the bank was a very complex
procedure for them. Most of the farmers were not highly
educated and seeing money and sending it to the bank with
all of the formalities was a waste of time and posed difficulties to them.
Table 5. Farmers Opinion about SMP and Credit Default
Responses
Very Good
Good
Bad
Very Bad
Total

Frequency
3
52
4
1
60

Percent
5.0
86.7
6.7
1.7
100.0

Other Types of Credit Available to the Maize Farmers
Some of the farmers who benefited from the 2005 SMP
had other sources of credit. About 93.3% had no other source
of credit apart from the credit from the SMP whiles about 7%
sourced credit from other sources like relatives, friends,
friends, money lenders and banks. All the farmers indicated
that, the credit was not enough for the farming activities.
Table 6. Other Sources of Credit
Responses
None
Relatives
Friends
Money Lenders
Banks
Total

Frequency
56
1
1
1
1
60

Percent
93.3
1.7
1.7
1.7
1.7
100.0

5. Conclusions and Recommendations
Results of the Probit model revealed that five explanatory
variables were significant while the other five variables
were insignificant. The significant variables include age,
household size, rent, status of farmer and output. The insignificant variables were educational level, labour used, sex,
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primary occupation of farmer and marital status. The
autonomous level of loan default is 6.585563. All of the
farmers complained of late input provision which extended
the farming activities into the late season. Poor rainfall, pests’
infestation and bushfires were therefore a resulting effect of
the late arrival of the credit package.
The terms and conditions of MOFA offered to the farmer
should be reviewed and made much more flexible to suit the
farmers.
The age of the farmer, household size and rental arrangement should be considered when providing farmers
with credit facilities. Priority should be given to older farmers with small household size. Farmers who also own their
land or have free access to land should also be given consideration. Farmers who also have prominent status in the
community should also be considered as they will have access to basic resources like land, credit, and labour to help
improve credit repayment.
MOFA and other stakeholders in Agriculture should also
ensure that the farmers have access to the inputs as early as
possible since findings from the study has shown that the
late arrival of inputs pushed the farming activities into the
late season which caused the additional reasons which the
farmers give as reasons for default in the credit repayment.
Since the main aim of the project was to solve the maize
shortages problem in the country due to draught and high
demand, farmers from different areas should also be included to the project to ensure that a single misfortune will
not affect all of them. For this, it has been corrected by
MOFA and new areas are now part of the ongoing project but
a more still wider coverage will be necessary.
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